Portfolio Guidelines for Applying for an Art Scholarship
To apply for an Art Scholarship you will be required to submit the following
work:
A Digital Portfolio that consists of:1. Art work you have completed outside of school
2. Evidence of school sketchbook pages and work
Please follow the instructions on the following slides to help you create a successful
Digital Portfolio.

Please follow the below instructions for setting out your Digital Portfolio.
1.

Please use Google Slides/Microsoft Powerpoint to create your presentation in. This can always
be emailed across as a PDF document when completed.

2.

You will need to ‘share’ or email across your work to Mrs Barrett the Director of Art by the
submission deadline (barrettje@theabbey.co.uk)

3.

Please make sure that all photos are JPEG format.

4.

The Art work can take any ART FORM, Craft (Jewellery making, Crochet, Knitting, Weaving,
Modelling). Papercutting, Printmaking, Digital Art, Photography, Moving Image and
Animation, Drawing, Painting. Write ups of a gallery and/or museum visits.

5.

Maximum of 15 slides (to showcase your best independent work and school work). This could
be a sustained project or individual stand alone pieces.

6.

Annotation (small notes to explain ideas and thought process(es) or the outcomes you have
produced.

Tips for taking a successful Photograph
Example that could be improved

A Good Example

A good example - neatly cropped

Consider the angle from which you take the photo. In order to take a clear photo of 2D work hold the camera
above the work, not from the side. When photographing 3D work consider photographing the piece from
multiple viewpoints.
Make sure that the lighting is good, so don't do it late at night. Next to a window with natural light is the best
option. Consider your surroundings, to see the artwork at its best photograph work against a plain
background. Try not to cast a shadow over your work.

Remember this is an
opportunity for you to
showcase your
CREATIVITY.
We anticipate your application….
Good Luck, The Abbey Art Department

